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Memory Book containing a record

of the year's work and play at

Lincolnton High School, Lin-

colnton, N. C. T'ublished by the

Qlass of IC}22. In future years

may the familiar scenes and faces

recalled by its pages turn

memory backwards to pleasant

recollections o{ happy days.
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Bebication

OXJi of the greatest captains of the textile inchistry in North CaroHna began

his business career as a small country mercliant at Woodlawn. In 1887

he moved to Lincolnton and built the Laboratory Cotton Mill, which is the

mother mill of twenty large cotton mills in Lincoln and Gaston counties which he

now owns or controls. Mr. Rhyne also owns the largest wagon manufacturing

plant in the South. He is president of the First National Bank of Lincolnton and

director of several other large banking institutions. Not only is he a leader in

the textile world but in educational and religious affairs as well, having recently

contributed a hundred thousand dollars to Lenoir College and fifty thousand

dollars to the new Lutheran church in Lincolnton. Mr. Rhyne is to the textile

industry of North Carolina what Mr. Duke is to the hydro-electric development

of the South.

A busy man of affairs but not too busy to be interested in high school girls

and boys.

To Mr. Rhyne, in grateful appreciation, we dedicate this volume of The
Pine I)Urr.
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Jforetoortr

"-^^OOLS rush in where angels fear to tread.'' Perhaps this is the reason

g \ why we, the Class of '22, are willing to blaze the trail for the first Annual.

Like that of all pioneers, our way has been rough and rugged, but our

faith in you, our schoolmates and townsmen, has enabled us to push on. We have

planted The Pine Burr in rather hastily-prepared soil. We ask you to water

this little plant, for by your help only will it continue to grow. We ask the town

of Lincolnton to remember that we are her children, so "do not view us with a

critic's eye but pass our imperfections by." For the Class of '23 there will be

much toiling and rejoicing. But remember, "It's the songs ye sing and the smiles

ye wear that make the sunshine everywhere."

liii
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Editor-in-Ciiiicf Rose IkiBB Chamberlain

Busi}icss Monasters

Edgar Love

Eeizabeth Reinhardt

.-idz'crtising Managers Circulating Managers

Sidney McCutciieon

Genevieve Bellinger

Prue Holly

Lester Crowell
Juanita Ford

Happenings

Marjorie Perkins

Matt IE Seagle

Athletics

Lemuel Wetmore
Alma Lineberger

Clubs

Lena Hauss

Margery Hoke

Poetry

Selma Putnam
Irene Shrum

Junior RepresentatiiTs

Walter Hoyle
Sallie Abernathy

freshman Representative

Clara Guignard

Jokes

estelle rudisill

Oeland Putnam

Stories

Katherine Whitener
Mabel Rhodes

Sophomore Representatiz'e

Jessie Gamble

Art Editors

James McLean
Willie Ree Johnston
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^i^totp of Hincolnton

m-L

^^::^TIE Charter of Lincolnton, the home of the 1922 Pine Burr, was granted

V^ \j hy the General Assembly in 1786. The grant was made to Joseph Dickson

to be held in trust for Lincoln County. The county town was to be situ-

ated over three hundred acres of "vacant and unappropriated land, lying between

the lines of Christian Reinhardt and Philip Cansler in our County of Lincoln on

both sides of the wagon road leading from the Tuckaseege Ford to Ramsaur's

Mill, and including the forks of the road leading to Cansler's Sawmill." The

Assembly in granting the land for Lincolnton stated that it was "a healthy and

pleasant situation and well watered." The same year the town was laid off into

lots. At the intersection of Main and Aspen streets, the two principal streets of

the town, was left a public square on which the court house was erected. The

first hundred lots laid off in the town were disposed of by a lottery. Chances

were taken by the prominent men of that day and also by the ladies.

The early settlers were mainly Scotch-Irish and Germans. There were but

few of other nationalities. The Scotch-Irish were a stern and virile race, noted

for <"heir hatred of sham and oppression. The Germans were a sturdy and thrifty

race, characterized by a love of home and country, tenaciousness of custom and

slow to change.

By the beginning of the nineteenth century Lincolnton was a thriving and

prosperous town. In fact it was a metropolis of this section of the State. It may
be interesting to know that people from Charlotte frequently visited Lincolnton

stores to purchase supplies which could not be obtained in the smaller town of

Charlotte. But Lincolnton did not maintain this commercial prestige for long

because of the people's extreme conservatism and desire to uphold the old aris-

tocracy. ]\Iost of the leading spirits opposed the entrance of railroads, conse-

quently the tracks were laid over other routes and the development of Lincolnton

was arrested in its infancy.

The name of Lincolnton has an important place in the pages of history. In

industrial history we find the first cotton factory south of the Potomac was erected

in this town in 1813. In military history, the town has always taken a leading

part in furnishing soldiers and leaders. She took an active interest in the War
of 1812, and in the war with Mexico some years later ; while in the Civil War
she trained eight full companies of soldiers and sent out two major-generals,

Robert T. Hoke and Stephen D. Ramsaur. In the recent World War she sent

one of the two cavalry troops that represented North Carolina in France, in addi-

tion to hundreds of men in other fields of service.

Since the beginning of the twentieth century Lincolnton has made great strides

in overcoming the old spirit of conservatism. She has grown to be a thriving

town with more than her cjuota of manufacturing plants and industries which fur-

nish employment for her population of thirty-five hundred people.

—Lester Crowell, Jr., '22.
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Hn flDemoriam

With gratitude for his great services we

set apart this page in loving

memory of

Ctigar Hofae

Mr. Love was a trustee of our school

from its organization as a graded

school until his death on

October 8, 1920

While he was am active leader in every

movement for the progress of his com-

munity, our school was his most cher-

ished object to which he gave his best

efforts and most enthusiastic support.
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Aiiss Xannjk Elizabeth LeEch
Latin

Our Principal, wliose capability and unflagging energy

we love and appreciate

"Have a purpose in life, and having it, throw into your work
such strength of mind and muscle as God has given you."

80^ 5S?vii^utJ^irnTn7TniiTTTTTrmiinTtnii] II I mi imnmirimmxiiimuiimminiimjjiiaimgTiiiiDirrni^
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jfaCUltp— (Continued)

John Anthony, Bju/HsIi

"What I aspired to be,

And was not, comforts me."

Eunice MacKay, PrcncJi ami History

"My dearest hope is to some day dwell
In a land where there is no school bell."

Blanche Lenoire Burke, Science

'A pretty safe rule of conduct is to avoid doing
anything that will cause a heartache or headache."

Julia Kaufman n, Eiii^lish

" 'Tis impotent to grieve for what is past,

And unavailing to exclaim."

A. W. InabinET, Mathematics

'By the work one knows the workman.

Mary Sutton, Music

"Honest labor canncit come to naught."

P^
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Miss Mary Fulton
Sponsor
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Vtl}t Senior Clasps;

Mascot: James franklin Love, Jr.

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: riolct

Edgar Love President

Katherine WhiTEner I 'ice-President

Mabel Rhodes Scerctary

Lester CrowELL Treasurer

Mabel Rhodes Historian

Marjorie Perkins Testator

Genevieve Bellinger Prophet

Selma Putnam I^oet

Elizabeth Reinhardt Statistician

James McLean ] 'alcdictorian

Juanita Ford Salutatorian

MOTTO
Love, Labor, Laugh

IS
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Rose Budd Chamberlain

"I am determined to put all my troubhs in
the bottom of my heart, sit on the lid and
smile."

Many important things have happened
in the world, but one which affected us

very pleasantly was the coming of

"Budd" in the fall of 1921 from Roa-
noke (Va.) High School. She is the

3'oungest member of our class, a real

musician and a good dancer, yet she reads

Latin and Spanish with an ease that satis-

fies even Miss Leach. Budd is a real

sport, always ready to tackle anything

;

it is due to her sportsmanship that the

first Pine Burr is going to press. Our
Rose Budd is set with few thorns.

Lester Avant Crowell,, Jr.

"Infinite riches in little rooin."

"Hello, Bishop," is heard on every hand
and in the distance looms "The Doctor."

He is a debater by nature, compounded
by practice. Words flow from his inouth

with an ease, grace and fluency which
cannot be surpassed. Chemistry is his

hobby and many a pain will meet its

Waterloo when Lester begins to dose the

pills.

Genevieve Bellinger

"Nature was here so lavish in her store
That she bestowed until she had no more."

Genevieve, a born leader, is a dashing
brunette. This is only one of her many
assets. She plays, sings, drives a car

—

in fact, she does well anything she under-
takes. She expects to make music her
profession and we know that success

awaits her.

16
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JuANiTA Ford

"Loyal hearted, strong of mind,
A finer girl nowhere you'll find."

Juanita is indeed a "true blue" girl in

every sense. Take her either as a friend

or a student, and you'll find her loyal,

sincere and just. Determined? Yes, but
not until she is sure that she is right in

what she is undertaking. She is the most
capable girl in the class and has proved
her capability in being assistant librarian.

Lena Hauss

"And her 'yes' once said to you
Shall be yes for evermore."

This is our dear little Lena. She is

one of the most attractive and winsome
girls in the class. Lena is inclined to

bashfulness and blushes violently when-
ever "Red" is mentioned. She has a wide
circle of friends who love her true worth.
She is not only sweet but capable. Best
luck, Lena.

Margery Hoke

"A merry heart, a happy smile,
Happy is she all the while."

"Margie" is the humorist of the class.

She always has a jolly word for her
friends and smiles broadly upon the

world at large. She is a loyal friend,

perhaps rather hard to understand at

first, but to her friends her loving dis-

position is as an open book. Even though
she has spent many important moments
thinking of her "special fondness" at

Chapel Hill, she has not neglected her
work.

*
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Prue Holly

"She is possessed of that inexhaustil:)le good
nature which is the clioicest gift of heaven."

Prue's outstanding traits are her sweet
temper and manner. She is never out of

humor but always bright and cheerful.

She is quiet and reserved and determined
to succeed. Prue is one of the most
thoughtful and unselfish girls in the class.

Willie Ree Johnson

"Her lieart was like a fountain,
The waters always sweet."

Willie Ree is a firm believer in that

little saying, "All work and no play."

Always kind, she is a fine friend to have
around. We do not dare to predict

whether W'illie Ree will be persuaded
into matrimony or seek a career. No
matter which road she takes it will surely
lead to success.

Alma Beatrice Linebergek

"A perfect woman, nobly planned.
To warm, to comfort, and command."

Dignified ? Yes, apparently so, yet as

you look into her eyes you see the inno-

cence of a baby. Her attractive ways and
charming personality have won for her a

warm place in all our hearts. Alma is a

business girl, she is the assistant cashier
of our school bank ; a star player on the

basket-ball team. You will have to look
far to find a better all-round girl.

18
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EncAR Love

"Oh! why
Shoukl life all labor be?"

Handsome ? We'll say so ! He's the

he-vamp of our class. Even the teachers

fall for his line. "Cap," as he is called,

is known by his jovial personality and
horned rim glasses. Some time back 'in

the dim past "Cap" strained his eyes.

Was it because he studied so much ? We
guess not! It must have been something
else ! He is a good sport and a courteous
gentleman. We predict for him a brilli-

ant future.

Sidney Albert McCutcheon

**Not too sober—not too gay.
But a real good fellow in every way."

Our advertising manager nov^r— our
doctor-to-be. Sidney is a good all-round

fellow and can be counted on to do his part

in anything we undertake. If he studies

medicine with the same determination
that he has secured ads for The Pine
Burr he will some day reach the top.

So here's to "Sid"—a good sport, a real

'man, and above all, true and faithful to

his friends.

James Augustus McLean

"You'll always find him true and just,
A boy whom all will love and tfust."

"Lit," the most talented member of our
class, is especially clever with his pen
and brush. While he improves his talent

be does not neglect his studies. Most
pleasing in disposition, he is always glad
to help in every undertaking. He knows
the art of making friends and keeping
them. His greatest ambition is to be an
artist. "May he obtain his heart's de-
sire."
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Marjorie Perkins

"Here's to Margie, the fashion flower.
May she always possess that will and power."

Fashion, fashion is the girl with the

lovely hair arranged in proper style.

"Margie'' possess this charm and also

such a combination of "cuteness'' and
attractiveness that she is very popular
with the girls and boys. Where Margie
shines is in the parlor, laden with flowers

and chocolate drops. She is a beginner
in the study of violin and it is said that

she flirts with her teacher. Margie was
voted the most polite girl in the class.

Oeland Putnam

"Then she would talk ;

Ye Gods ! how she would talk !"

Oeland is a grand girl if one really

knows her. By her sweet personality and
gay disposition, she has surely won the

heart of each member of the class and
has faithfully lived up to her name chat-

terbox. For Oeland does like to talk, or

in other words she is very loquacious.

The unexpected sometimes happens, but
imagine our surprise when Oeland bol)bed

her hair.

Selma Putnam

"Nature made here what she is.

And she never nrade anither."

"Who is the girl with the golden
curls?" everyone asks. She is our Selma.
She has very pleasing ways and always
greets her class mates with a happy smile

and a pleasant word. Always full of

"pep,'' she has enlivened many dull hours
in class, for sad to say she has been
known to carry her merriment even into

those sacred precincts. Selma is naturally

musical and poetical. She enjoys the gift

of generosity and the gift of pleasing

everyone. We love her, yes, we do

—

don't you?

Tfri)[fr|oTiT| 1 1 u 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 uiimiii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Elizabeth Rendleman
Reinhardt

,

"An ideal girl in every way,
The kind of friend you don't find every day."

This is especially true of Elizabeth.

Her seeming indifference which is her

greatest handicap is overcome by her

being able to keep friends when once

made. We hardly know what to predict

for her but the past and present foretell

a brilliant future. The Class of 1922 is

distinctly the gainer by her belonging

to it.

Mabel Catherine Rhodes

"She's a darling in many ways."

Mabel is that very attractive girl with

golden hair and blue eyes, who always
seems so happy. She can smile any-

where, any time and never worries al^out

studies. She is a very good worker, how-
ever, and has won her way to the hearts

of the faculty and students.-

EsTELEE RUDISIEL

"She's a bonny wee thing;
She's a winsome wee thing."

Estelle possesses attractiveness and
womanly grace in a greater degree than

learning. But she can be excused for

this, for she simply cannot study when
any of the stronger sex are around. She
has a smile for everyone and is always
in a good humor. They say she can dance
well, too. In spite of all her faults she

lives up to her name. The prettiest and
most popular girl in the class.

21
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Mattie Pearl Seagle
"Happy am I, from care I am free,

Oh why can't you all be
Contented like me."

If you are looking for a good-natured,

free-hearted girl, we have her here for

you in Mattie. She always meets you
with a smile and a kind word. Although
Mattie never studies she manages to get

by with all her classes. She has great

hopes of becoming a missionary, but we
are afraid they will be side-tracked l)y

some dashing young hero.

Ruby Irene Shrum
"Her gentle speech, her modest ways.
Left others to award the praise."

One would have to find a sweeter and
nobler girl than Irene. She has a wide
circle of friends who love her for her

true worth. She is not only sweet but

capable, is able to do anything from run-

ning a car to sing in the the Glee Club.

Irene's greatest ambition is to become a

great musician. Here's hoping it will be

accomplished.

Cynthl\ K.vtherine Whitener
"In her heart the dew of youth.
On her lips the smile of youth."

Katherine is one of those people one

always likes to know. She is full of fun,

a good sport, and also one with whom
confidence is safe. She is very attractive,

has her full share of school spirit, and is

always present at all school activities.

Lemuel Lee Wetmore
"There is no wisdom like frankness."

Lem did not exactly take to his studies

like a duck to water, but instead became
interested in more worthy things—ath-

letics. He has been a star member of the

basket-ball and football teams. This yeir

he led our football team to victory over

Newton for the first time in history.

"Lem" is full of ginger, always on the

job and is one of the best all-round boys
in L. H. S.

rTinnm-rrrnTnTrrn7-inTrn[iiiiir;Qi]TIIirnn
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Senior Clasps; ^isitorp

The fall of 1918 will be remembered for two great events: One the signing

of the Armistice on November 11, and the other, which precedes it, was the en-

trance of the present Senior Class into the potrals of the Lincolnton High School.

Fifty-six strong in number, we lined up-—the butt of the jokes of the Sophomores

at that time. Granting that we may have been timid, shy, and green, and that

we may have gone after strap oil, and on such fool's errands, but we soon over-

came our verdant qualities under the constant admonition and scolding of the

teachers. We were welcomed by Miss MacKay, our teacher, whom everyone loved

from the very beginning. Immediately we began the study of Latin and algebra

which, as Sidney thinks, is hardly worth the amount of energy required to pass it.

In the fall of our Freshman year the influenza epidemic was raging. School

was closed for three weeks, in which time the building was converted into a

temporary hospital, and our own classroom was used for the main ward. When
we returned it was hard for us to resume our studies, but after an interminable

period of drudgery. May finally came. Completing our examinations satisfac-

torily and receiving our promotion cards we, forgetful of the grind of the school-

room, left with our minds fixed upon the pleasures of vacation and the high hopes

of the Elysian ease that belongs to Sophomores.

High wages, adventure, the summer moon, and other sirens had enticed

twenty-six of our number to fall by the wayside, but thirty strong we greeted ovu"

new superintendent, Mr. Johnson, in the fall of 1919. For the first few months

it was with fear and trembling that we braved his commands. Miss Leach ground

our noses on her mathematical grindstone until we thought we knew algebra back-

wards and forwards while, during this courting stage of our history. Miss Snow-

was forever giving interesting lectures on our affinities—elective and otherwise.

Representatives from our class were found on the baseball and basketball teams.

We also furnished good debaters, orators, and musicians. Everything moved
along smoothly, at least we thought so, and the end of the term soon came, as

all good things must end.

Another summer passed and we reassembled with recuperated energies. Our
number was reduced to eighteen but we soon welcomed three new members. We
began to have some conception of the realities of life, and could not aft'ord to

shirk the duties that devolved upon us. But in our industrious life we did not

forget recreation. On a bright October morning we journeyed to High Shoals

and enjoyed the day in boat-riding and in dodging Cupid's arrows. This year

23
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Miss Fulton came with the expectation of training our vocal talents, and in our

estimation she has not failed. The closing of the term was especially charac-

terized bv a reception given the Senior Class by us. We left school with the

determination and will to finish our high school program the following year.

In September we were again plodding our way to the school building at the

call of the bell. We were impelled by curiosity and stimulated by the fact that

this was our last year. We welcomed three new members to our class, one of

which deemed it necessary to leave us to take up housekeeping. There were now
left twenty-two devoted and loyal members.

This year we have realized that it takes a great deal of perseverance and

pluck to master ]\Iath. ( )ur craniums have been stuffed with rectangles, isosceles,

triangles, and circles within circles until some of us are haunted at night with

triangular ghosts with octagonal heads and all forms of beings with angles less

than 90 degrees.

The class of '22 has been a very progressive one. We launched the first foot-

ball team with remarkable success. Most remarkable of all, we planted the Pine
Burr. This alone is enough to make us famous.

We pursue our history no further. Having taken this backward glance, we
are now ready for the future ; ready for the real commencement of our lives, that

will be richer and fuller for having been together four years within these walls.

As we go forth, each his own way, let us, in the strength of our youth, ever

be mindful of our motto

:

"Love, Labor, Laugh !"

—Historian.

24
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Senior Clasis; ^oem

Henceforth our hearts shall sigh no more,

For toilsome days of school are o'er.

The Senior hopes we've now attained

And strongest efforts weren't in vain.

Reverent Seniors now we stand,

Eager for task in any land.

All our hearts are filled with love

And God's richest blessings from above.

A last farewell,

Changed, the Seniors sadly turn away

;

Each knows in fortunes or dismal cell

No future days will be so dear and gay.

Sometimes we'll wish for youth again,

In days to come when old and gray

;

When joys that o'er our hearts held sway

Have spent their force to no avail.

We'll wish that wheels of time could turn.

That we might live and learn once more

That life is only good when spent

In serving those whom God hath made.

-

—

Selma Putnam and Rose B. Chamberlain, '22.

25
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Clasis; ^ong

Hail thou dear Class of '22,

Our all \vc i)led^c to you ;

To win the ti'lory here we give

Our service staunch and true.

We comrades faithful to the end

Will always be, and too,

An honor to our class will lend,

By merits gained straight through.

The class of '22 now
And in the future years

Will stand together for what's right,

With courage in our fears.

Our motto ever leads us on

Through paths of darkest night

;

But safely through the task we come,

A hopeful, shining light.

As through the world our ways we wend,

Howe'er so far apart,

No change shall ever, ever rend

The ties that bind each heart.

Thy shining light shall ever guide
;

Thy glories never wane,

For naught but truth shall e'er abide

O'er '22 to reign.

-M. F.

m
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Commencement program, 1922

May 7

May 9

Mav 10

Baccalaureate sermon.

Tuesday afternoon, class day exercises.

Commencement address hv Dr. W. J. McGlothlin.

Walter Hoyle

Harry Wyckoff

Marshals

Graydon Shuford, Chief

La Von Putnam

Annie Willis

Sarah Costner

Winners of Pythian Prize for Best Ael 'Round Girl and I5oy

Annie \\'illis, '23 Harry Wyckoff. '23

amfJiiJiiPS
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Commencement ^laps;

presented by

The Senior Class of Lincolnton High School

assisted by

The Dramatic Club

Friday, April 28, 1922

SUPPRESSED DESIRES

Dramatis Person.e

Stephen, a young architect ' Sidney McCutcheon

Henrietta, his wife Marjoric Perkins

Mabel, sister of Henrietta .llDia Lineberger

IN DIXOX'S KITCHEN

A Romance of Country Life

Hiram Dixon, a sour old farmer TJiomas Harrill

Ma Dixon, his wife O eland Putnam

Annie Lee, their daughter Estclle Rudisill

Tack K, . {JVilliaiii Lee Johnston
i^-, ( their sons < r nr r(iilmer) [James McLean
Lemuel Isley Lemuel Lee IVetmore

NEIGHBORS
By Zona GalE

Grandma Rose Budd Chamberlain

Inez Blizabeth Reinhardt

Mis' Diantha Abel Katherine Whitener

Mis' Aloran Prue Holly

Mis' Trot U 'illic Ree Johnston

Mis' Ellsworth Mattie Seagle

Peter Edgar Love

Ezra .-ilton Wood
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When I left Lincolnton High School in 1922, everyone was excited over the

wonderful things that were being accomplished by Radio. Since 1 was very inter-

ested in science at that time, I decided to try some experiments in that field. After

working for ten years I have at last succeeded in perfecting an instrument called

Radioscope. Through this marvelous device, by simply placing the glass on the

name, one can see what a person is doing at the present time.

Just to test this out I placed the glass on an old note-book which I had used

the last year I was in high school. As it covered the name Lincolnton High School

I expected to see the old building so familiar to us in the days that were past

—

when behold ! a most beautiful new structure came into view. It was the dream

fulfilled of a real high school building for Lincolnton. I was so pleased over the

sight of the long-desired building that I accidentally gave the book a push and

the name of Miss AIcKay was covered by the glass—and there was the picture of

a most successful author. One of the best sellers of the day had just come from

her pen. The popularity was so great that it was being translated into French by

the author herself.

Next I decided to see what had become of Miss Leach. I was surprised

beyond measure to see her calmly rocking in a comfortable chair on the porch of

a pretty bungalow—darning socks !

I was getting curious now to know where A^^iss Anthony was living, so I

adjusted the glass over her name. More surprises—^she was at that moment sitting

before a mirror making up for her part in a picture that was being y)roduced.

Now I was determined to find out what had become of our superintendent.

As soon as I had his name covered, a most beautiful sight met my eyes. It was

a pretty pasture filled with wonderful Holstein cows, and in their midst, inspecting

his treasures, stood Mr. Johnson. He had gone back to the simj)le life of a coun-

try gentleman.

As the name of Miss Burke came under the glass the scene was changed to

a crowded street corner, and there standing on a soap box was the first woman
candidate for presidency.
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When I tried to find what Mr. Inabinet was doing the picture showed him in

the new school trying to get the "young ideas to shoot."

The ne.xt picture showed Miss FuUon, a choral director in New York City.

Since I was so successful in looking down the years and seeing my teachers,

I proceeded to run down the roll of 1922 to see what my old classmates were

doing. The first name was Rose Budd Chamberlain. I was not at all surprised

to find that she was still as studious as ever and was teaching Sanskrit in Columbia

University.

Next the picture shifted to a large and beautiful church in San Francisco.

Here the people were so crowded that there was not even standing room, and all

had come from far and wide to hear America's most thrilling evangelist, Lester

Crowell.

At the next name a crowd of Chinamen appeared standing around a stately

figure, who was holding a large, open Bible in one hand, and wildly making ges-

tures with the other. Imagine my surprise when I recognized Juanita Ford.

Again the scene changed and I saw Marjorie Hoke standing in the doorway

of a beautiful house. From her expression we knew that only happiness dwelt

therein.

Within the walls of a large, beautiful hospital w'as Lena Hauss as the very

capable head nurse.

Next I saw a huge building which I knew immediately to be a theater, and

stretched across the front was an electrical sign that announced "Alinnie, the

World Famous Toe Dancer." As the interior came into view there appeared on

the stage a dark-haired girl, the sole actor, twirling on her toes. As she turned

I recognized Prue Holly.

In the old days one could never imagine Willie Ree Johnston's ever being

still; so truly it seemed a miracle, when I saw her after all these years, standing

in Childs-Wolfe's window, with her beautiful long hair streaming down her back

and not a single freckle. She was advertising Danderine and Stillman's Freckle

Cream.

The next picture was rather startling. It showed a handsomely dressed

woman walking down Pennsylvania Avenue. As she approached I saw that she

was Alma Lineberger, now the wife of a North Carolina senator.

um ti LI rn^iiff'(ii'?miniiiiniiiniiiiimiiiimnni
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A crowded theater now appeared to my wondering view. Who should appear

on the stage but Sidney McCutcheon? His reputation as an actor had gone far

beyond the fame of John Drew.

An interesting picture came next. It was the offices of two famous lawyers

in New York, whose gold-lettered sign was Love & McLean, attorneys-at-law.

Contrary to the great musical success predicted for her, Oeland Putnam

devoted her time to chemistry, and after many experiments found a sure, quick

remedy for getting fat. Today she is hailed as a benefactress of all thin women.

Just as I expected, Selma Putnam ]:ilaye(l the Ijuttertly for several years, after

leaving school, before she finally decided which of her many suitors to accept.

The next picture showed an artistically furnished sun-parlor, where a lady

was being interviewed by a reporter from a leading New York paper. This lady

was a successful author and her latest book has created intense interest every-

where, especially among the younger set. No wonder, since the title of this work

was "The Gentle Art of Winning Hearts." And the author was no other than

Marjorie I^erkins.

Once more I turned my glass, and in the quiet halls of a convent I saw Estelle

Rudisill. I wondered what disappointment had made her choose this life of a

Sister of Mercy, a calling so widely different from what was expected of her.

I found out from my, glass that Mabel Rhodes had at last put into practical

use her conversational powers, and had found her true vocation as personal con-

ductor to parties touring the continent.

When I turned to another picture I saw the wonderful gymnasium of a large

college. It happened to be the hour for exercise, and standing in front of her

large class of enthusiastic girls was Elizabeth Reinliardt, supervisor of gymnastics.

!^
Even the light was brighter in the following picture, for here I saw a youn_

woman with light hair bestowing alms on the needy. I recognized Alattie Seagle.

who was cheerfully living up to her resolution to give her life and money to

charity.

My next view was a delight to me, for what woman can resist the subject of

Dress? I saw the interior of a large and fashionable establishment where won-

mmmn^r>utfiojRu.-——- — - - ^%^
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derful dresses were being designed and made. To my surprise I learned that one

of my old classmates was owner of this "House of Irene."

Katherine Whitener who, while in school, always worried about the terrible

English of the younger generation, was seen spending her life trying to turn

school children into walking dictionaries.

Wonders never cease, I found Lemuel Wetmore in far-off Hollywood. His

business? Why, being the movie idol of the nation.

Why, what's the matter? Surely my Radioscope has not broken. No, I

have run over the last name.
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funior Clasps;

Officers

Walter Hovi.e President

Alton Wood / 'ice-President

Sarah Costner Sceretary

Harr\' WvckoFF Treasurer

Colors: Pink and JJliite

Flower: Stveet Pea Mascot: Bull Dog

Motto: TIic elez'ator to suecess is not running—take the stairs.

Class Roll

Sallie Abernathy

Annie Willis

Mildred Perkins

Sarah Costner

Edna Jones

Muriel Williams

Addie Smith

Ilese Kiser

Lois Huss

Bertha Goodson

Mildred Allen

Mary Ellen Mundy
Vivian Biggerstaff

Walter Hovle

Edgar Abernathy

Zeb Keever

Charlie Robinson

Edwin Royster

Hugh Jenkins

Alton Wood
Alden Mullen

Donald Jonas

Tom Harrill

IMurl Huggins

Graydon Shu ford

Harry Wyckoff

Robert Costner

J. D. Blackburn
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^igtorp of Junior Clagg
September the fifteenth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, we began our higli

school career and were as green as one could imagine. You may judge for your-

self that we were conscious of the fact by our motto, "Green but Growing."

Our class that year was divided into a science and a Latin section. We had

the choice of selection, and strange to say, twenty-three took Latin and only eleven

took science. Although we were in separate rooms our hopes and ambitions were

not divided. It seemed impossible for us to ever understand the mysterious solutions

of algebra, or to memorize the difficult declensions in Latin, but in some inexplicable

way we succeeded in learning them.

Perhaps the thing we are most remembered by in our Freshman Class is the

event on April Fool's Day. We locked ourselves in the classroom, and in spite of

the eflPors of the teachers we refused to let them in. Not being able to gain their

entrance, they nailed the door shut and we were forced to stay there until 2 o'clock

that afternoon. Those implicated in the aiTair had to work a page of algebra, but

that was an exceedingly light punishment.

Everything ran smoothly until May 5, 192L which terminated our Freshman

year. After a vacation of three months we resumed our studies with more zeal and

enthusiasm. Much to our joy the science and Latin sections were again united.

Our hopes and aims were high. By diligence and hard work, a part of the class

completed the academic algebra, which formerly was completed in three years.

Our motto that year was "Dead but Kicking." I can hardly see where it

fits, because we were in no wise dead.

We were very fortunate in winning a prize which the school ofifered to the

grade that could get the most people to represent it at a lecture in the school audi-

torium. The reward was a half-holiday to the grade and a $5 gold piece to the

teacher. The last day of the 1920-21 term found us leaving school, never to return

as Sophomores. The summer passed almost before we knew it, and again we were in

school. Some of our classmates had left us but others had taken their places.

This year we started on a new and strange subject—geometry. This was the

first time in the history of the Lincolnton High School that geometry had been

taught in the Junior Class. It seemed hard for us to get acquainted with our new

study, and some pupils began to think it was our stumbling block. With faith we
worked on until now it is one of our favorite studies. We find chemistry a much

deeper subject than our biology was. French was also new to us, and we think

it an extremely interesting subject.

Of the twenty-seven now in our class all but one have struggled together

through the sorrows and afflictions imposed upon us during these three years.

We are proud of the record our class has made, not only in the classroom, but in

athletics also. We believe we have made good thus far, and we look with brighter

hopes on the future. —A. E. W., '23.
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^opftomore Clas^si

Officers

Myrtle Self' ' President

James Smith J'ice-Presideiit

Robert GoodE Secretary

James Cooper Treasurer

Flower : Pink Carnafion

Colors: Piiik and Green.

Mascot: Billy Goat

Class Roll

Robert Abernathy

James Cooper

OUie Mae Crowell

Mary Denton

Pauline Finger

Jessie Gamble

Robert Goode

Katherine Harrill

Pauline Honeycutt

Russell Huggins

Elbert Huss

David Lore

Rhyne Little

Alda Ramsey

Helen Reinbardt

Addie May Seagle

Myrtle Self

Mary Sbrum

James Smith

Bessie Stamey

Louise Wetmorc
Mae Williams
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Jlisitorp of ^opJ)omore Clas^g

On the ninth day of September, 1920, when the air was dense with veiled

excitement, and every one eager to start, we marched over the line of Lincolnton

High School to fight for the land of knowledge.

As we started on the long journey, we found that we had many new recruits

among our ranks. This made us glad, for we knew that we would need them to

take the place of those who had fallen or been wounded in the fight.

During the first week of the war we found that we had a vast number of

enemies and that they were approaching from so many difl^erent angles that half

of us were forced to ally ourselves against Latin and the other half against His-

tory.

For a part of the force the first and hardest battle was against Latin. They

were under the leadership of a very able commander, General Conjugation. After

much fighting and many hardships a decisive battle was reached on the fourth

day of Alay, 1921, and we came out victorious. Several of our comrades were

left on the field and had to go back to begin the fight anew. For eight months

we had waged a continual war on English, Math, and Science, so we were given

a four months furlough.

\\ hen we took up arms again, we found that our comrades, who had not

been lost on the battlefield of Examination or drowned in the Sea of Despair,

were ready to join us once more. After the four months of separation our army

was delighted to be united and we went to work with a will.

Our first new enemy we found to be algebra, and, oh, what a time we had

learning the tricks of its y's and z's. We had such a hard time that our leader,

-Mr. Cha])man, was deserted and his place was given to Air. Inabinet. L'nder his

guidance we have won many victories, and although our path has looked black

at times, we now see our way clear to success.

Not all of our conflict has been so rough as it would seem. We have had

some very enjoyable times during our leave of absence at Christmas and when
we had our enemies so far under subjection as to run off for a day of picnicing

or hiking.

As we look back at the obstacles we have overcome and think of the victories

we have won we feel sure that we will be successful on the Junior battlefield

which we see in the distance. —K. E. H.

( )ur work is finished, so we celebrate by taking the Seniors on a picnic to

High Shoals.

I
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Jfregftman Clasps;

Officers

Olivia Chamberlain President

Laura Macdonald / "icc-Prcsidcut

Paul Williams Secretary

Howell Gabriel Treasurer

CoL(ms : Blue and Green.

Flower : Porget-Mc-Kot Mascot : Stork

Motto: f7/i the ladder step by step.

Class Roll

Alene Broom
Alene Houser

George Crowell

John Setzer

Samuel Beal

Nelson Smith

Charles Jelton

Kenneth Heavener

Mary Yoder

William Yoder

Paul Williams

William Turner

Sedalia Hartman

Clyde Abernethy

George Ploward

Virginia Sherrill

Lola Withers

James Putnam

Pansy Wood
Howell Gabriel

Urius Pierce

Willie Armstrong

Mary Lou Thompson He'

Katherine Hoke
Olivia Chamberlain

Aubrey Shives

Frank Gamble

Mary Spencer Love

Richard Rees

Ollie Mae Keever

Nancy Robinson

Beulah Blanton

Ida Ford

Margaret Lee

Sally Lore

Anne Fayssoux

Johnston

• Virginia Perkins

Helen Setzer

. . Alay Crouse ^Nlerritt

Clara Guignard

Laura Macdonald

Katherine Geen

Maude Allen

Ola Withers

len Rudisill Fanny Sharp
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Jligtorp of Jfresitinan Ctosi

1. Happy are we Freshmen, for we have no past.

2. Yea, we have only begun on our new hfe.

3. Even in the sj^ring the children of the land of Lincolnton were afflicted

with the disease of ignorance.

4. The distress of the fathers and mothers was great ; they knew not

what to do.

5. But lo, a wise prophet came into the land and he told the parents to

look upon a high hill.

6. Straightway they turned their eyes to a hill and therewith they saw a

large temple.

7. And the prophet said, "send ye all your children unto the temple and

there shall seven learned doctors cure them of their alHictions."

8. And we children flocked like lambs to a fold, and there were forty-four

among us all.

9. And the doctors began to treat us.

10. Yea, we took regular exercises in Latin.

11. Our muscles were hardened with history and English.

12. The minds of the afflicted ones cleared with many doses of science.

13. We went deep into the mysterious caves of X and Y.

14. And even other parents saw the wonderful cure and two new ones

entered our class, and our number increased to 46, but soon we were saddened,

for one of our number left us.

15. And this certain class rose in prominence. We were represented in the

athletic field and in the great science of electricity. Yea, we banded together and

chose our leader, and our assistant and other officers.

16. But our life was not easy, for we were looked down upon by senior

classes and ignored by them except our sister class, the Juniors ; we hope soon to

entertain them.

17. But we are fast growing, and we hope all to climb to the highest ring

of our literary ladder and there receive our rew-ard, a wonderful parchment called

a diploma. —Laura Macdonald, Historian.
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Jfresifjman Clasps; ^oem
Vp the ladder step by step,
With colors of blue and green.

Our flowers are for-get-me-nots

;

Now isn't that a scream?

The Freshmen lads and lassies

Are a inery buch at school.
We are sure to know our lessons.
And to understand each rule.

As we come in bright and early,

With our clothes so fresh and clean.
You will tell folks to their faces
We're the most cheerful group you've seen.

We all have sunny faces.
And we smile from ear to car.

And one woidd think we were popping with joy,
If a 1'urst of our laughter they'd hear.

We are fortunate to have three teachers.
Miss Burke, iVIiss Kauffmann, and I-,each

The first two are perfectly lovely.
But the last, say, she's a peach.

She's just a wonderful lady
With a voice of a lovely tone.

But beware of her, my dear friends,
For her heart is made of stone.

If we don't know the Latin vocabulary.
Or a sentence we translate wrong.

We can bring our supper to school with us.
And write Latin the whole day long.

But if I keep on talking about her.
When she sees this she'll be so vain

That ne.xt lesson she'll be much harder
To have us tell of her again.

Miss Burke teaches us science,
A great and noble art.

That tells us so much worthy knowledge,
Till it's found a large place in each heart.

When she puts her foot in the room.
We all get as quite as mice.

Because we know if we're noisy
We'll get something tliat isn't nice.

She shoots the hardest questions at me.
And they all have a perfect aim.

So when science is over,
I am left (poor me), quite lame.

Miss Kaufifmann is a sweet young lady.
But she is always looking blue.

And she becomes t|uite angry whenever
A young urchin screams "How-da-do."

She teaches us the study of grammar.
And we have to write themes too.

And none of us especially enjoy these.
For if done right, they are hard to do.

One-half of the Freshmen take history.
And they never know it well.

And what their teacher does to them,
I'm sorry, but I cannot tell.

Miss McKay is a fat lady.
And the cutest thing you ever saw.

She teaches the Freshmen their history
And her word to them is law.

She looks very tender and easy

;

But she can talk very emphatic.
She knows a lot about writing plays.
And everything she says is dramatic.

Miss Anthony teaches them English,
And she's the loveliest kind of a woman

;

She always dresses neat and smart.
And she looks like a rose just blooming.

This lady possesses the dearest little foot.
It measures about six inches.

And although her shoe is very small,
I'm sure it never pinches.

She's the iiolitest person I ever met.
And all of them love her, I think.

And so for the health of this tutor,
A brimful cup we'll drink.

Now between some of these lessons
There are forty-five minutes for play.

They are supposed to -be used to study in,

But they are seldom used that way.

The first is kept by Miss Kauffmann,
Then there is nothing but noise.

We all make just as much as we can.
Especially those naughty boys.

We have battles of chalk and spit-balls,
.\nd concerts of crows and barks.

Until it soiuids like the noise of a jungle.
Or rather of old Noah's ark.

Mr. Inabinet owns our last study period,
And he reigns very wisely each day.

But in spite of his threats and talks to us,
We tease him in every way.

He is rather a handsome man we think.
And in our mind he holds a large space.

He makes you think of many nice things.
For he resembles the "Great Stone Face."

If he spies you talking or chewing gum.
His wrath then knows no bounds.

He'll come at you like a thunder storm.
And give you lectures and rounds.

We Freshmen have endured many hardships,
And we exepct to meet more in the future,

But the goal stands out in the Senior Class,
And we are all determined to reach her.

We have three more years of Jiigh school,
And then we'll flee from this dear old town

And to college, a college, I tell you friends.
And there we'll work to gain our crown.

—LOLA WITHERS.

The Freshmen wish to thank Miss Burke for her intense intere.st in the class

which enabled us to be the first class to complete our contribution to the Pine

Burr.
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ILa^t WiU anb ^es^tament of tfje Cla^si of 1922

^^'e, the Senior Class of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, having reached

at last the miich-desired and much-envied position of Seniorhood, do hereby

declare this to be our last will and testament, hereby revoking- and making null

and void all former wills by us at any time heretofore made.

Such estate as it has pleased the Fates to give us, we do dispose of the same

as follows

:

Article 1.—\\'e do bequeath our class spirit and harmonious opinions on all

class subjects to the class of 1923 in order that they have more peace and quiet

during class elections than we did.

Article 2.—We donate all our badly used textbooks to our germ of a library.

Article 3.—I, Estelle Rudisill, do leave my dates and automobile rides to Sallie

Abernethy. knowing that they would be an advantage to her in her study of art.

Article 4.— I, Alma Lineberger, do will my vamping ability to Addie Smith,

in order that she may charm the male sex, one of whom she has cast her eyes upon

in vain for three years.

Article 5.— I. Irene Shrum. do will my musical talent to Edwin Royster,

hoping he will get as much pleasure out of it as I did.

Article 6.—I, Alarjorie Hoke, do bequeath mv wit to J- D. Blackburn.

Article 7.— I, Lena Hauss, do hereby will my white sweater to Aliss ]\IacKay,

hoping that it will be a nice fit.

Article 8.—I, Prue Holly, do will my weight to ^liss Roof.

Article 9.—I. Oeland Putnam, do bequeath my right to talk in geometry class

to Annie Willis.

Article 10.— I, Juanita Ford, do will my office of assistant librarian to Edna

Jones, and to Murl Huggins my geometry marks.

Article 11.— I, Sidney ^IcCutcheon, do will all my cigarette stubs to Harry

Wyckoft, hoping he will have more success in smoking on the school grounds

than I did.

Article 12.—I, Edgar Love, do bequeath my ability to drive cars without

"running over mules"" to ^Ir. Liabinet, and to ^lug Alullens I will my ability to

bluff through any subject, mv merry disposition and smiles, since evidence shows

that he could use such gifts to advantage.
^to"-

\
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Article 13.—I, Willie Ree Johnson, do leave my bangs to Lois Huss and

my nickname "Bill" to William Yoder.

Article 14.—I, Katherine Whitener, do will my beautiful eyes to Mary Ellen

Alundy, knowing that she will use them with becoming modesty.

Article 15.—I, Mattie Seagle, glorying in my ability to do nothing with an

unprecedented ease and grace, do will said ability to Muriel Williams with the

fond hope that it will add much dignity to her Senior year.

Article IC.—I, Alarjorie Perkins, do bestow my inexhaustible supply of gig-

gles upon Edgar Abernethy. Edgar, you may giggle at least once a month with-

out using up the supply.

Article 17.—We, Lemuel Wetmore and Alma Lineberger, do will our right

to get mad and make up at least once a week to Sarah Costner and Walter Hoyle.

Article 18.—L Lester Crowell, do hereby will my debating ability to Bill

Haynes and Clarence ]\IcGee, in order that they may i)ersuade Miss Leach that

they are not guilty of all the misdemeanors laid at their door.

Article 19.—L Selma Putnam, do will my poetical nature to Charlie Robin-

son, and my beautiful, luxuriant curls to llese Kiser.

Article 20. I, Alarjorie Perkins, do hereby will all my claims upon, interest

in and aiTection for the Right Reverend Hugh Jenkins to Miss Mary Ellen ]\Iundy,

knowing that she will treat such affection with due respect.

Article 21.— I, Lemuel Wetmore, do bequeath my 5,000,000 frowns wasted

upon geometry problems to Tom Harrill.

Article 22.—We, the Senior Class, do will the courtship of Elizabeth Rein-

hardt and Edgar Love to Annie Willis and Alton Wood. Donald Jonas, we will

to you all that is left of ]\liss Leach's candy, as a consolation prize.

Article 23.— I, -Mabel Rhodes, do will my Constance Talmadge locks to ]\Iay

Williams.

Article 24.—I, EHzabeth Reinhardt, do will my natural yet colorful com-

plexion to Mildred Allen, hoping that it will save much of her allowance used

for cosmetics. To Mildred Perkins I will my blushes.

Article 25.— I, Rose Budd Chamberlain, do will my intense interest in the

Pine Burr to Walter Hoyle, and to pupils in the ninth grade taking history, my
fond regard for Miss AlacKay.

^
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Article 26.—We, the Senior Class, do hereby bestow, individually and col-

lectively, upon the Class '23, the 674,321,876 sh's addressed to us upon the hall.

Article 27.—We, Rose Budd Cliamberlain, Edgar Love, Eliabeth Rcinhardt,

James McLean, Alarjorie Perkins, and Sidney McCutcheon, do hereby will to

Miss Leach one cake of Hershey's chocolate in the place of the cake we ate, with

which she charged the ninth grade with stealing. Miss Leach, if you do not care

for chocolate candy, you may sell this one cake very easily.

Article 28.—We, Alma Lineberger and James McLean, do hereby will our

bank to Paul Williams. We hope it will not cause him as much trouble as it did us.

Article 29.—L Rose Pudd Chamberlain, do will my ability to make announce-

ments and my composed manner in speaking in public to Superintendent Johnson,

hoping the combination will prove an advantage to him when speaking before

large audiences.

Article 30.—L James McLean, do bestow my happy-go-lucky manner upon

William Yoder.

Article 31.—L Genevieve Bellinger, do hercl)y will my voice to Aliss Perry's

fifth grade.

This document was signed, sealed and declared by the Class of 1922. This

the ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and twenty-two.

CLASS OF TWENTY-TWO.
Marjorie Perkins, Lan'ycr.

]Vit}icsscs:

Jasox Rudisile

Cearence jMcGeE

WiEE Robinson
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Wt Wonbtt WW Woulb ?^appen M—
Genevieve Bellinger couldn't talk.

James McLean couldn't dance.

Cap Love couldn't play football.

Estelle was out of love.

Elizabeth forgot to curl her hair.

Mattie didn't vamp.

Prue fell in love.

Lester knew his French.

Marjorie Perkins wasn't attractive.

Rose Budd stopped talking about Roanoke, Va.

Willie Ree couldn't work geometry.

"Lem" couldn't play basketball.

"Sid" couldn't get adds.

Selma ever said anything serious.

Irene was ever angry.

Oeland didn't talk loud.

Juanita forgot to study.

Lena wasn't grinning.

Katherine forgot to be dignified.

Mabel "mocked our shodesty."

Alma couldn't play guard.

Miss Anthony ever found anything difficult in English.

Miss Leach forgot to say "sh
!"

The Senior Class ever agreed on anything.

There wasn't any Senior Class.

What would have happened to the Pine Burr if "Uncle

Dan's" heart had been hard.

rry^^rflUmill H l iguimiHUU- l-UJimm imiiJlL iiim ii n nii i i in iii n r h iiiiiit
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FOR SALE—Elizabeth Reinhardt's WANTED—A pass mark on Latin

paroxysms of laughter. by the Sophomores.

SOLD—To "Farmer" and Sarah, the FOR RENT—La Von's air of inno-

code of courtship used in school by cence.

"Cap" and "Lib." WANTED—Some one to teach Mar-

WANTED—To know if any pills gery Hoke how to giggle.

have been invented for bashfulness. FOR RENT—Cap Love's power to

We want some for Graydon Shu ford. attract girls.

WANTED—Some privileges by the WANTED—By Mary Ellen Mundy,
Seniors. Mattie Seagle's talent to vamp all

WANTED—To know why Mr. Ina- men.

binet walks home with Miss An- WANTED— To know why Miss

thony every day. Burke wears her diamond on her

FOR RENT—Lester Crowell's air of right hand.

superiority. WANTED— Some tulip (two-lip)

WANTED—An adding machine to salve for Mabel's lips.

add up the History questions Selma WANTED—To know what Selma

answers. and Oeland eat to make them so fat.

FOR SALE—Willie Ree's ability to WANTED—Some one to excel Gen-

solve Geometry problems. evieve in talking.

Wijtvt ©0 tfje Seniors; (So? (Cla^s; of 1921)
William Jenkins On honor roll at University.

Elizabeth Macdonald Star debater at Flora Macdonald College.

Annie Elliott Lee North Carolina College for Women.
Ruth Honeycutt Mrs. June Wingate. '

Myrtle Jones Lenoir College.

Edith Hoover North Carolina College for Women.
Raper Jonas University of North Carolina.

Mildred Royster Teacher at Asbury.

Edna Hoover North Carolina College for Women.
Ruby Hallman Mrs. Jennings Edwards.

Edwin Robinson University of North Carolina.

Byrte Rudisill Lenoir College.

Harold Thompson University of North Carolina.

William Keever North Carolina State College.

Clyde Goodson LTniversity of North Carolina.

David Wilson McCallie.

Ralph Love University of North Carolina.

Evelyn Cornwell Winthrop College.
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Matmt^ of ti}t Ctos; of 1922

Inasmuch as the task of a statistician is a most difficuU one, I wish that it

had befallen my lot to paint pleasing pictures instead of ruthlessly telling the truth

about mv classmates, for surely the truth is not found on income-tax returns

!

This is the illustrious class of 1922, and, strange to say, there are twenty-two

of us ; however, we wish to assure you that our age is neither nineteen nor

twenty-two.

The entire class, being in solemn conclave secretly assembled behind closed

doors with locks and bars carefully adjusted, did hold the following election; the

results, duly attested to, are for the first time made known to the public.

By unanimous vote, James McLean and Oeland Putnam stand exposed to a

morbid public as the Senior "chatterboxes."

The best looking and most popular members are Edgar Love and Estelle

Rudisill ; and as the vote was unanimous, we know that they voted for themselves.

Has it ever been suggested by psychologists that there exists a connection

between a nimble brain and nimble feet? If not, we suggest an immediate investi-

gation into this subject, as James McLean and Rose Budd Chamberlain have been

declared the most original and the best dancers.

Evidently our most brilliant member is James McLean, since, by general con-

sent, he is the most capable, the most talented, the wittiest, and as already stated

the greatest "chatterbox."' In the words of the immortal William is this quota-

tion :

"And still the wonder grew,

< _ That one small head could carry all he knew."

Beauty and charm seem to be generously scattered throughout all the class,

as Edgar Love and Marjorie Perkins are the most attractive, Genevieve Dellinger

the most dashing, Marjorie Hoke the most polite, Lena Hauss the daintiest, and

Mabel Rhodes the cutest ; while the most bewitching eyes belong to Catherine

Whitener and the prettiest golden curls to Selma Putnam.

Is it not quaint that he who is the biggest blufifer and the most bashful should

also be considered the typical Senior, Lester Crowell ?

Our most capable girl, Juanita Ford, is also a typical Senior.

Edgar Love is designated as being the biggest eater, the fattest, and the laziest

one of our number, but may it be understood that he is also our champion football

player.
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The biggest flirts in the Xoble Class of '22 are Sidney McCutcheon and ]\Iat-

tie Seagle, while Sidney shares honors with Alma Lineberger as being the most

athletic.

The unexpected often happens, but the thing that seems most queer is, why
Willie Ree Johnston, the thinnest girl in the class, is the biggest eater instead of

Prue Holly, who has been unquestionably proclaimed the fattest.

It is agreed U]K)n that _\our humble servant is the biggest sport ; I hope they

meant the best sport.

No one will be surprised to hear that our best all-around boy and girl are also

the most studious and most talented ones, Lemuel Lee Wetmore and Irene Shrum.

We think every one will be interested in our personal preferences and indi-

vidualities, so we have decided to publish them to the world in order that they

mav stand as a guide and a standard to the classes that follow us.

According to all of our teachers, our favorite expression is "I don't know,"

but we think that it ought to be "let me tell that."'

Our favorite color, blue, no doubt was selected because it is compatible with

our chromic feeling.

Eating Miss Leach's candy is our favorite occupation.

In answer to the question, "What had you rather be if you were not yourself?"

the unanimous response from the girls was "a boy,' ; while the boys' preferences

varied from being Abraham Lincoln to the man who knocks out Jack Dempsey.

Our highest ambition, strange to tell,

Is to live in a land where no teachers dwell.

Our favorite class song is, "Ma, He's Kissin' Me."' The pronoun may be

easily understood since there are seventeen girls in the class.

Our chief extravagance is hair nets. It has been calculated and proven, both

mathematically and geometrically, that if all the hair nets worn in our class this

year were woven into one, it would be strong enough and big enough to catch all

the fish that swim in the Seven Seas.

Our favorite book is "The Complete Letter Writer,'' and our author is "Bud''

Fisher.

When we can not sing "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,'' we always want to sing

" 'Tucky Home.'"

Our favorite flower is "forget-me-not,"' and our favorite names. Jack and

Priscilla.

For further 'information regarding our appearances, desires, abilities, prefer-

ences, hopes, joys, ambitions, and fears, apply to the undersigned.

Elizabeth Reiniiardt, Statistician.

Passed by the National Board of Censorship.
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(glee Club
Miss Mary Fulton Director

Rose Budd Chamberlain Treasurer

Sallie Abernathy

Rose liurkl Chamberlain

Elizabeth Reinhardt

Marjorie Perkins

Alma Lineberger

Irene Shrum
Genevieve Bellinger

La A'on Putnam

.Mildred

Sara

Perkins

Costner

Annie Willis

Anne Fayssioux Johnson

Addie Mae Seagle

Sallie Love

Ida Ford

Lola Withers

Nancy Robinson

Virginia Perkins

Virginia Sherrill

Helen Setzer

Estelle Rndisill

Mary Spencer Love

Margaret Lee

Selma Putnam

Oeland Putnam

Sidney McCutcheon

Edgar Love

Alton Wood
Zeb Keever

Robert Costner

Lee Leonard

Walter Hovle
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©eftating Club

Alton Wood President

Walter HoylE / 'ice-Presidoit

Donald Jonas S'ecrctarx

Clara Guignard Treasitrer

Estelle Cornwall ilowell Gabriel

May Crouse Merritt Walter Hoyle

Ollie May Crowell Lee Leonard

Clara Guignard Lester Crowell

Helen Reinhardt Donald Jonas

Aubrey Shives Graydon Sliuford

Alden Mullen Alton Wood

^"i^J'MiiQffipi ii i iiM iTTnTTTiTTmTTTmfiBhniiimimnriTgg^^
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Cxpregsiion Club

Time of Meeting: -'.75 Place of Meeting: Anywhere left

Motto: S['eak or Bust.

"i!
rauline llonevcutt

A/[EMP,ERS

Anne Fayssoux Johnson La Von Pntnam

Tii^i)^ii^^^ntrn-i I
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Vetoing Club

JuANiTA Ford President

Irene Shrum I'ice-Prcsidcnt

Jessie Gamble Secretary

Mary Spencer Love Treasurer

Aleine Houser

May Williams

Mary Shrum
Virginia Perkins

Helen Setzer

Addie Smith

Juanita Ford

Ilese Kiser

Jessie Gamble

Mary Spencer Love

Louise Wetmore
Ollie May Keever

Irene Shrum

/'nrfiiTfrrrrmn
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Cl)e ?.incoln Comeiriansi

^^s^HE Dramatic Club was organized Oct. 28, 1921, with a membership of

V^ \y eighty-six, but since otlier ckibs have been formed their number has dwin-

dled to seventy-six. At the first business meeting "The Lincoln Come-

dians" was selected as its name and it was decided to have regular meetings every

Friday afternoon. The officers were to be chosen quarterly. Also the club was

divided into two sections which were assigned to different teachers. The pro-

gram committee was to consist of three members whose programs should be

made up of plays to be dramatized and one-act scenarios to be written.

Since the club has been organized, twenty-five scenarios have been written

and eight one-act plays dramatized.

Recently the Lincoln Comedians has been divided into A and B sections, A
consisting of pupils from the eleventh grade, and B pupils from the eighth, ninth

and tenth grades. Every three weeks a group meeting is held, and the meetings

coming between those are held for the separate sections.

The plan is, later on, to organize a make-up and stage directing committee and

to dramatize a play for the public.

Officers

Edgar Lovf,, President Jamf.s Mcht\'K, ]"icc-Prcsidcnt Sarah Costner, 5>f .-Trra.?.

NUMBERS

Laura McDonald
Edwin Royaster
Mattie Leagle
Willie Ree Johnston
Oeland Putman
Catherine Whitner
Prue Dolly
Mabel Rhodes
Estelle Rudisill

Edna Jones
Selma Putman
Genevieve Dcllinger
Muriel Williams

Addie Mae Leagle
Annie Willis

Sarah Costner
Mildred Perkins
Harry Wyckoff
Sidney McCutchen
Allene Broome
Olivia Chamberlain
Sallie Abcrnethy
Rose Bubb Chamberlain
Elizabeth Rhinehardt
Bertha Goodson
Edgar Love

Jimmie McLean
Robert Goode
Paul Williams
Marjorie Perkins
Hugh Jenkins
Lemuel Lee Wetmoore
Marjorie Hoke
Lena Hauss
Catherine Harrill

William Yoder
Thomas Harrill

Mary Yoder
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ATHLETICS
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jFoothall

Perry Chapman Coach

Sidney McCutcheon Manager

Edgar Love Captain

Although this was our first football season and the <:jame was wholly new to

most of our players, we put up a good fight. We won our first game from Newton
on Thanksgiving Day. Let's keep the spirit.

/

RESULTS OF THE SEASON

L. H. S.

L. H. S.

L. H. S.

L. H. S.

. Shelby 68

. 6 Gastonia 25

. Statesville 21

.20 Newton 14

THE 1921-1922 FOOTP.ALL TEAM

L. L. Wetmore End

J. A. ^IcLean End

John Setzer Tackle

Tom W'yckoff Tackle

Edwin Royster Guard

Tom Leonard Guard

G. D. Huss Center

Edgar Love Quarterback

Sidney AlcCutcheon Halfback

Graydon Shuford Halfback

Hugh Jenkins Fullback

rth-'f
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iBlue tennis; Club

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Edgar Love Harry Wyckoff Mr. Johnson

James McLean
Hugh Jenkins

Graydon Shu ford

Sidney ]\IcCutcheon

Walter Hoyle

Robert Goode

Aubrey Shives

William Yoder

Harry W}'ckoff

Edgar Love

Zeb Keever

James Smith

Lemuel Wetmore

Lea Leonard

Murl Huggins

Mr. E. D. Johnson

a^eb Ktmi^ Club

Helen Reinhakdt.

Mildred Perkins.

Ma nailer

..hsistatit Maiia<scr

Annie Fayssoux Johnston

Ethel Harrill

Mary Spencer Love

Mildred Perkins

Sarah Costner

Elizabeth Reinhardt

Olivia Chamberlain

Miss Haves

Rose lUtdd Chamberlain

Llelen Reinhardt

La Von Putnam

Nancy Robinson

Laura Macdonald

Ida Ford

Miss Counts

A-Iiss Hoyle
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Basket-Ball Team
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Pas;feetbaU

E. D. Johnson Manager

Hugh Jenkins Captain

Are we proud of our basketball team? I should say so! You would be, too,

if you had a record like ours. Our "Baby'" Captain is a wonder.

THE 1922 r.ASKETBALL TEAM

Sidney McCutcheon Pora'ani

Lemuel Wetmore fonvard

Graydon Shuford Center

Hugh Jenkins (Captain) Guard

Edgar Love Gnard

Substitutes : Howell Gabriel, Edwin Royster

RESULTS OF SEASON

L. H. S 9 Asbury 1

L. H. S 16 Maiden 9

L. H. S 16 Startown 9

L. H. S 25 Startown 14

L. H. S 13 Mooresville 36

L. H. S 50 Shelby 18

L. H. S 9 Belmont College 27

L. H. S 11 Kings Mountain 45

L. H. S 18 Kings Mtn. (disputed) 17

L. H. S 34 Waco 6

L. H. S 45 Shelby 6

(Championship elimination series)

L. H. S 30 Startown 35

TOTAL POINTS

L. H. S 276 Opponents 223

Won 8, Lost 4
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SENSE AND NONSENSE |

I !

Miss Burke (on biology class)—Describe tbe beart and tell wbere it is

located.

Mary Shruni (nervously)— I can't describe it but it's located in tbe tbroat.

Why doesn't Ebzabetb R. like new hats?

Senior—Because she loves her "Cap."

A-Iiss McKay—Give the first ten commandments.

Sid—^"Thou sbalt not steal.''

Miss Burke—What is the cerebrum?

David Love—A piece of the ear.

Miss McKay (on French class)—Translate "Mon Dieu, Mike.''

Lit—First time I ever heard 'im called Mike.

"Typical Senior" in \'irgil class—The Greeks threw up a huge mass of

horse.

Harry W. (on Chemistry test)

—

^liss Burke, is II2O the formula for water?

Miss B.—It's your time to talk, Harry.

Harry—Well, just write it then.

Mr. Johnson (in chapel)—We have gotten some new "cheers" for the library.

Roman history according to a Freshman :

"The private right of Roman citizens was to come to the senate if consumed

of murder or any other body troubles.''

A senior (in English)—Who wrote Macbeth?

The President of the Freshmen was sent for some staples to put up wire.

Forgetting the name, she asked for some nails with two heads.

"
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We wish first of all to thank Mr. I). E. Rhyne for his t^enerosity : he has

made possiiale the first volume of the PixE Bl'kr.

So here's to "Uncle Dan."

May his blessing's continue the whole day through,

For he took the heavier part

And lightened our heart

By helping, and seeing us through.

To the Kiwanis Club and Mr. Mangum we extend our most sincere thanks.

To those who have watered our PixE Burr with advertisements, we hope

this "investment in good will"' will increase your business a hundred-fold.

To Mr. Hugh A. Murrill, Jr., we wish to express our keen appreciation for

his helpful suggestion and encouragement which enabled us to complete this little

book.

And now praises it must tend

To "Lit," Sidney, Marjorie and Lester,

For their services staunch and true,

My faithful comrades to the end.

FAREWELL

We come to the end of our story ; the time to say good-bve. A feeling of

sadness creeps over us. Having put fourth our best efforts, we wait with 'bated

breath for the verdict of our critics. We have done our best, it is for vou to

write, "Well done."

riniTraiuiLuuiiiiimt.<)7i$ir'^i"ninimimuuimnmuuujraniinruumiiujjiiiimnnuunmmii^
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Safety and Security in Banking

FIRE PROOF BUILDING — BURGLAR PROOF VAULT

5 Per Gent Interest paid on Time Deposits

IVe invite your Patronage

County National Bank
LINGOLNTON, N. G.
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J. Edward Kale & Go.

COTTON MERCHANTS

Lincolnton, N. C.
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Greetings to 1922

PINE BURR

Saxony Spinning Company

COMBED PEELER YARNS

Lincolnton, N. C.
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Lincoln Drug Company
J. A. SUTTLE C. B. PHILLIPS

Phone 17

THE REXALL STORE

Everything in Drugs, Stationery, Drug Sundries and

Eastman Kodaks

Agents for

SCHOLTZ, THE FLORIST

NUNNALLY'S AND HOLLINGSWORTH
Unusual Candies

The Southern Desk Go.
HICKORY, N. C.

SCHOOL DESKS, OPERA CHAIRS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Send for Catalogue and Price List
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

FOR POSTAL SAVINGS FUNDS

For Safety and Good Service Deposit Your Money With

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

A National Bank With A Savings Department

OFFICERS

D. E. RHYNE, President

C. E. CHILDS, Vice-President M. H. CLINE, Cashier

E. O. ANDERSON, Vice-President M. H. KUHN, Asst. Cashier
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YOU CANT FOOL THE KIDDIES
(Who Wants To)

They Know the Why's of

Butter-Nut Bread
It Has That Satisfying Taste

CAROLINA BAKING CO.
GASTONIA, N. C. CHARLOTTE, N. C. GREENSBORO, N. C.

/ INTEGRIT^m
,

^ ACCOMMODATION,^
SATISjrACtlON IN

\

HARmmkRE
THAT IS THE POLICY OF OUR STORE

LANDER HARDWARE CO.
LINCOLNTON, N. C.
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Compliments of

Sigmon - Reinhardt

Company

Drainage Contractors

Reclamation Projects

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

With Best Wishes
-for-

Your Future Success

11



Leonard Brothers REMEMBEH
that next to the Doctor, the

Plumbing Contractor is the

most important man in any
community for the health of

the people.

Lincoln Plumbing & Heating Co.

We Know How

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS
Ladies' and Men's Furnishings

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

LINCOLN STORE
FANCY GROCERIES

Compliments of

O. L. QUICKEL
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Phone 299

Best Quality

Careful Service

Rooms 21-22 Reinhardt Bldg.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

MALLARD'S MARKET
John Mallard, Proprietor

LAWING & COSTNER
DRUGGISTS

LINCOLNTON, N. C.CHOICE FRESH MEATS
and

HIGH GRADE SAUSAGE
School Supplies
Waterman and Parker

Fountain Pens
Redi Point Pencils
Whitman's and Block's CandiesTelephone Number 285

Lincolnton Insurance

& Realty Co.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR

M. H. HOYLE
LINCOLNTON, N. C. SALES SERVICE
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RED CEDAR CHESTS
MOTH PROOF

SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO HOME
Eliminating All Middlemen's Profits

Write for Cuts and Prices

Manufactured by

E. N. RUDISILL
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

DO NOT READ THIS!

If you don't eat bread. If you do, remember

us when you want the best grades of flour.

We also deal in meal, brand, and chicken

feed and our prices are right.

Our Business is to Satisfy the Customers

LINCOLN MILLING CO
Phone 32
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YOU NEEDN'T READ THIS AD NOW

SAVE IT UNTIL YOU ARE MARRIED

Then Depend On

Johnston Ice and Fuel Co.
FOR YOUR COAL AND ICE

That Is Part of a Good Education

Our Phone Is Number 50 Our Service is Fine

BUDD-PIPER ROOFING CO.

CONTRACTORS
for

JOHNS-MANVILLE
BUILT-UP ASBESTOS

ROOFING

SLAG, GRAVEL, TIN
SLATE and TILE

ROOFING

DAMP-PROOFING

TAR CONCRETE
FLOORS

SHEET METAL WORK

DURHAM, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS

of

SKYLIGHTS,

VENTILATORS,

CORNICES, GUTTERS,

DOWNSPOUTS,

VENT PIPES,

SHEET METAL,

SPECIALTIES

DISTRIBUTORS
of

JOHNS-MANVILLE
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING

CORCO METAL
SHINGLES

RICHARDSON WALL
BOARD

FLEX-A-TILE ROLL
ROOFING and

ASPHALT SHINGLES

Contracts Solicited Anywhere in the State

Mail Us Your Plans or Sketches for Estimate

Write Us For Prices on Roofing, Wall Board, Etc.
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THAT COLLEGE EDUCATION FOR YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER
Every right thinking father wishes to give his children an education,

but he sees about him from day to day boys and girls whose education

has been cut short and who are only able to keep the wolf from the door
by going to work. The Equitable now offers for this specific purpose

A NEW POLICY—EDUCATIONAL FUND AGREEMENT
If you live you will be relieved of the worry of "Footing the Bill" for John's

education. The Equitable will do it. If you die, you may do so happy in the

thought that the Equitable will do it.

W. E. ANDERSON, Special Agent

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY of the UNITED STATES
NEW YORK, N. Y.

LINCOLNTON

Best Town, Best People, Best

Water, Best Climate, Best

Streets, Best All-round Town

in the State of North Carolina.

Dr. J. R. Gamble
MAYOR

"Equipment for Every Sport"

We wholesale and retail Sport-

ing Goods and give special dis-

counts to schools and colleges.

We have the exclusive agency

for A. G. Spalding & Bros,

Myers Hardware &
Sporting Goods Co.

18 East Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Carry in Stock Lubricating Oil of Every Kind,

Grease, Transmission, Lubricants. Texaco Auto
Gas, Cristolite Oil. Try it and you will continue

to use it.

Carolina Oil Company
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Business Phone 172 Residence Phone 50
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FLOWERS AND SEED
8 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LINCOLN DRUG COMPANY
LINCOLNTON, N. C. AGENTS

WISHING YOU MUCH
SUCCESS

DR. I. R. SELF

J. L. HUNTER

FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES

Carolina School Supply Co,
LATTA ARCADE

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

School Furniture and School Supplies—Desks, Blackboards,

Crayon, Erasers, Etc., Carried in Charlotte Warehouse.
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PUTNAM BARBER SHOP
FIVE EXPERIENCED BARBERS

We Cater to the Class That is Particular About

Their Barber ¥/oirk. Hot and Cold Baths.

When you need Dry Goods,

Shoes, Notions, Clothing and

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear in the

Latest Styles

Come to

Belk- Johnston Co.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

When in Lincclnton Make

Ghilds Wolf Drug Co.

Your Headquarters

The Drug Store Whose Motto

Is Service, Quality and

Fair Prices

ROBINSON CROWELL CO,
The Shopping Center

Everything needful to wear for the school

girl and many that the boy will w^ant.

A visit to our store is always appreciated.
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HOME REALTY &
INSURANCE CO.

J. W. MULLEN, Manager

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

metropolitan life

;e

L. O. KEEVER, Agent
HUGH JENKINS, Agent
MILLER RHYNE, Agent

J. WILL PROCTOR, Asst. Mgr.

Annuals Catalogues

printing (Sompatjj!,

Social Stationery

Patronize our Advertizers

"Carolina Products for

Carolina People"



UNCOLN COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
306 WEST MAIN STREET
tINCOLNTON, NO 28092
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LINCOLN COUNTY PUBLIC LI

306 WEST s-IAiN STREEl

LINCOLNTON, NC 280*
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